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Friday,, July 12, 1935

THE SU:.M:MER LOBO

head of the English Department ~j;
Northwestern
Arizonn
Sta~e
Dr. and Mrs. .George Pope Teachers College, and Miss .Fran- _
Shannon entel'tained at supper, last ces Gi!lmor, who is spending par1:
The Eidolon_ culture !ichool will Sunday night fo'i Dr. Mary A, Hill, of the summer at Flagstaff,
present .a concert at the Carlisle -,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
gymnasium at .8 ;lli o'clock Sat- I
urday night. The J;Jrogram will
co'nsist of ·varied 13elections, solos,
quartets, and other combinations. 1
Students and members of the
faculty will be admitted free, I
RETIRE WITH A
while townspeople will be charged
25 cents.
LIFE INCOME ...

·~-··-~-~·-··----··-,-··----:-·-~~~~--. ·-·-...--··~··-··-·-~; Coneert by Culture
School Saturday

.

SociETY

j

+·-·-··-··-··~- -·-·-··~·~-,·~···-··-·-~-·--!'~-··-··-··-··-··-···+

Miss Dorotby Hatch, acting head of the University art
department the last year, will become the bride of Mr. Mervyn Charles Barron of ·San Francisco sometime in September. The engagement was announced at a tea given by Miss
Hatch at the Casa de Armijo Wednesday afternoon, Miss
H!!;_tch will depart for her home in Escondido, Calif., in the
fall. Mr, Barron is connected with the California highway
commission as a civil engineer.
FACULTY E:NTERTAINED
Summer school students, who are
residing at the Kappa Kappa
G!!mma house, entertl!ined with
dinner for Dr. and Mrs. Clyd Tull,
Dr. and Mrs. S, P. Nanninga, Dr.
and Mrs, J. T. Reid, Miss Wilma
Shelton, and Dr. Thomas V. Calkins, Tuesday evening. MI.'s. Catherine D, Church, house chaperone,
acted as hostess, Following dinncr there was a short musical program.
BOWYER-JONES
Ralph Bowyer, one of the outstanding all-around athletes of the
University, and Miss Maxine Jones,
were married recently here. Mr.
Bowyer was an all-Border Qonference football end and basketball
center the past winter. 'He will
continue at the University next
fall. They will be at home at 112
S. University.

·-,_-.,_- .,-_-, -.- .-.- .- -.-. - -.-_--,r!
E XC E L S I 0 R
L A U N D R y
·
·
Phone 177
_ _,_,_,._,. _ _ _ ,._

1

I

I:N NORMAL DRAMATICS
A former University student,
Miss Rita Dilley, of Carlsbad, is
taking .a pt·ominent part in dramatic activities l!t the Normal Univarsity at Las Vegas this summer.
Miss Dilley took a leading part in
"Grammer Gurton's Needle," which
was given by the University players last week. She has appeared
fre·quently in productions of the
Carlsbad Little Theater company.

REID-VAN HASSLER
Rubyann Reid, of the Rubyann
BeaQty Parlor, was manied to Karl
Van Hassler, at a ceremony performed in Santa Fe Sunday. Mr.
Van Hassler is an artist, some of
his best known wo1·k being at the
Kiva-Hi.
STRONG-NEILSON
Oren w. Strong, a former University student, and Miss Esther
Neilson, graduate of the University, who were manied July 4, are
on a month's honeymoon motor
tour to the Grand Canyon, cities in
California, and other scenic points.
In August the couple will be at
home at 309 South Fourteenth St.
DINNER FOR PROFESSORS
The American Association of
University Professors ltad a dinner
at the University dining hall Wednesday evening. There were several visiting professors, who are
members other places, as guests.

Blakemore-Exter

Mortuary
Ambulance Service

Dean Lena Clauve outlined the
plan of the charm school Thursday evening at 5 o'clock at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house for
teachers of high schools, who are
interested in promoting such work
in their schools.

WE BACK THE LOBOS
Phone442
108 South Yale Avenue

TEACHERS

LATHROP-GARDNER
Miss Ruth Lathrqp, a University ·graduate, and . Marvin L,
Gardner, a former University student, were marlied recently at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mt·s. H. A. Lathrop.
Mr. and Mrs, Gardner left immediately after th<! ceremony for
Carlsbad and upon their return
will be at home in the Country
Club apartments, They will go to
the Pacific Coast on a. honeymoon
trip the first of August.
Mrs. Gardner has taught school
at Lew Wallace :for several years~
and is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority. Mr. Gilrdner is
.employed in the postoffice.

'

SO,ME day you will wnlk out of your
classroom and close the door for the
last time-the day you quit work, or
retire, say at the age of 55, 60, or 65.
.When that day comes will you be
ji:nanciaUy independent? Will you be
able to do the things you Iike-jtravel
abroad, go fishing, golfing, or settle
down i.n the quiet of the country?
You can make sure of a definite income for yourself by purchasing a
New York Life Annuity.
For particul,ars see : •.

LOUIS SCHIPANI

ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS

NEW YORK LIFE, REPRESENTATIVE
508 First National llank Bldg.
Phone 616

AT THE

THEATRES
Sunshine
Starting Friday
Dashiell Hammett's

The Summer Suit
that Sheds Dirt---Holds
·its Shape ....

"THE GLASS KEY"
with
GEORGE RAFT

KiMo
Starting Saturday
JOE E. BROWN
and
''ALIDI IKE"
JOE LOUIS vs. CARNERA
Heavyweight Contest

Chief
Starting Friday
''MISSISSIPPI"
with·
Bing Crosby-Joan Bennett

. ._,._,__,__,_--:·---·----------·-·-,
1, Individual Hair Styles! 1

!

Rubyann Beauty Shop j
I Phone 4199
from· the U
+----··-·-+
J

Across

M

U

II

· - - - - - - - - - · -
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F • 1 c 1o s1•n g
·r:~r~;,~~~~~~~r:e~=~t''!'"i~m,h~ 1 1 n a.
Your Pre~tiesl: Clo~hes Will
Wear Longer If Cleaned Oftener

5

~
6

ways of thrift-long ago discovered' ""
;the advantage5 of having clothes ~
;cleaned regularly. Nowtbatthenew
.odorless DRI·SHEEN PROCESS of § j .
cleaning has been licensed to us in. ""

i

:

;~~. ~g~mc~~~~o~hh'!~;!~cy~u~r:1::~: ~ ;-:= ·_-~
,ng 1 on a regularly by our plant. D.RI·
~

<

tiHEEN makes silks look like new .. :
Jmparts a lustrous sheen andsoftfcef ~
that wins instant admiration, I.et us pr'?ve D,RI·SHEEN to your complete
n;~:~~o:~l;:len you'Il want our

i

Ill

~£!;~f~
Pi\0C£SS
on.• ._,.,.,,.

•tooo fOR

l'.uatc-~"

EAS'I' SIDE
CLEANERS
1800 E. CENTRAL
PHONE 1214

•>

~

·

o·u t 1 PALM BEACH

0 f All
. summer stoe k

~

l§

iii!!

~

!i

I

;;;;
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PRICES

THAT

BEGGAR

QUOTING

Loneliest -dresses for all occasi"ons-I'n
•·
all the season's newest styles and
materials

-=: ~ ,=-_:
~

~

-

i

!J

I

~

~

--

The man who wants to dress along with the
best of them, and yet hold down the cost, can
put his money on Palm Beach and never lose.
It launders pel'fectly, laughs at hot weather
punishment. We have beautiful Tropical
Worsted, too, for $16.50.

$

i=l

~

!

I
I.

SUITS $1575

~

§~ SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

bartley shop

i

I
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DR. HEWETT AND

COACH REPEATS
POPULAR PLAY
BY ST. CLAIR

PARTY IN PERU;
REPORT STORMS

Will Present "Thy Neigh-

Group to Study Museums
and Ruins in Two
Countries

bors Creed" with
Campus Talent

Dr. Edgar ~· Jiewett , and his
party of 15 archaeology students,
who left Port Los Angeles early in
June on the S, S. Pennsylvania, arrived at Callao, Peru, July 8, al)d
went directly to Lima, Peru, according to word received by 111rs, Betty G1'll, \Vho \"I'll
,, take fem1'n1'ne
Marjorie Tichy.
lead in "Thy Neighbor's Creed.''
They reported cloudy and stormy ; - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - ;
weather with just occasional bursts
Ch;lck-Rat Trap
of sunshine to remind them of the
Device Releases
homeland. All members of the
party, with the exception of Dr,
Linotype Switch
Hewett suffered from seasickness.
Four o'clock in the morning.
Four days were spent in the Gee, but it's cool. Wow! Whazzat
P?nama Canal zone, where ~he noise I hear in the Press? B;rrr.
gl.ant red and blu~ l~nd crabs VIed There it is again. Snap! Pop! No
With the scenery 111 mterest to the
f th. 4
tuff f
excursionists.
more o
IS
a. m •. s
or me.
(Comes the dawn ••• or whatDr. Hewett will direct the party ever it is that comes on the mornuntil the end of July, when he will ing after the night before.) That
return by plane to take charge of snooze ought to keep me awake
the ar~haeology camp .at the :uins long enough for the assignment.
of Gu1sewa, near Jemez Spnngs. Now for solving t]le myste""' of
• · tr t
•
·"
p ro f : Vere
1 A n~ls,
~ns uc or. Jn the 4 a. m. bnrrr! Snap! and Pop!
architecture, Umvers1ty of CaliforHeck! Those people in the
nia, will direct the work of the Press would attach an alarm clock
class during the remainder of its to a rat trap whose Snap! and Pop!
stay.
pulled tlnl switch, turning on the
The group is studying in the linotype to have it warmed up and
museums of Peru and Bolivia and hot by 8 o'clock for the day's work.
will visit the leading ruins of both
countries. They also plan to bring UENVER FIRJ\1 GIVEN
FURNISHING CONTRACT
back an etlmological collection of
Peruvian costumes, tapestries, and,
perhaps, woodcarvings.
Thomas L. Bate and son, Denver,
Edward Ferdon and- Albert Eli who are erecting the new Univerplqnned to separate from tl1e party sity Administration building, were
after m·rival and tour the two also given the contract to furnish
countries on foot, remaining until the building, The bids were opened
December or as long as their at a recent meeting of the Board
money holds out. The main group of Regents. The bid of the Bate
plans to return by September 15.
Company was $46,047.

Under the direetion of Coach
Rcy Johnson, the Campus Players
of the Summer school are rapidly
making headway with Dr. George
St. Clair's popular four-act drama,
"Thy Neighbor's Creed." Choosing
a cast ft•om the best talent on the
campus, the management is under·
tak ing to rnak e the productiOn
one
of the best for the season. The tentative date for production will be
July 29, at Rodey Hall.
Because of the big hit it made
when produced befot·e, "Thy
Neighbor's Creed,'' bas been recalled by popular request. It was
written by Dr. St. Clair while he
was professor of English at the
University of the Philippines. The
theme of the play is centered on
Filipino political life.
Betty Gill, co-starring with Howard Kirk, will play the lend with
the help of the campus' most advanced actors. Nightly rehearsals
have brought opt new talent in La
Rue Mann and Willie Mierop. Lee
Ferrell and Arthur Loy, long
known in hiiltop dramatic circles,
furnish entertainment as lawyer
and senator, respectively. Roberta
R:irk, as the sophisticated wife of
the fun-loving senator, keeps the
play lively with comedy and quickwittedness. Other members of the
cast are Bud Sahd, Omar Jl.fasters,
Bill Massey, and Charles Riley.
The persons selected to aid in
stage management are: Marion
Wile;v, play manager; Bob Thompson and Omar lllasters, stage managers; and May Belle Waite, property manager.

Students Escape
Death in Sandia
Mountain Climb
Four University students, including Jack Kennedy, president of
the University student body, narrowly escaped disaster last Sun<}>;y when a. heavy avalanche of
b(•Ulders, rocks, and dirt almost
sweJ;Jt them down the steep western
face of the Sandia Mountains.
The othe1· three students were:
Wesley Bliss, Bob Coffin, and Hotlis Petet·. The avalanche started
when one of the climbers dislodged
a large boulder. The boys leaped
aside, and one climber took a tenfoot lunge.
They made the ascent of li 000
feet in ;four hours. Bliss a vet~ran
mountain climber from' Colorado,
made a similar ascent to the rim
from another point of the mountain base se;•eral years ago,

No.5

FINANCE BOARD
CONSIDERS "U"
BUILDING PLAN
Program
Would
Needs for 25
Years

Meet

The latest building program proposed :for the University, which
would cost between $945,000 and
$1,295,000, is now before the State
Finance Board.
President J. F. Zimmerman and
Hugh :S. Woodward, of the Board
of Regents, appeared before the
Finance Board to explain the proposed program, The Board took
the matter under conside1·ation,
pending formal action.

Under PWA regulations 45 per
cent of the funds would be received
in the form o:f a grant. The remaining 55 per cent would be obtained
from bonds. The program would
be self-sustaining and self-liquidating and would be ftnanccd from
the income of the University's own
Inflation is discussed in two arti- funds. If approved, this program
cles in the July issue of the New will care for tile University's buildMexico Business Review, just pub1' h d
ing needs fo1· the next 25 ·years, it
IS e .
One article is "Present Day As- was stated.
pects of Inflation," by Dr. Vernon
A minimum building program,
G. Sorrell, head of the department costing .$9~0j)Q,,,would includec-oa
.. ·
of economics and business adminis- heating plant- arilrir\'igatlt:lifsys~- ·-··
tration .at the University, and the tem, $195,000; student union
other Is "The l\fanagement of building, $100,000; library, $300,Working and Fixed Capital in a 000; fine arts building, $100,000;
Period o:f Inflation," by Walter B. men's dormitory, $80,000; and a
McFarlnnd, professor oi economics :faculty housing program, $170,000,
and business administration at the
The preferred building program,
University,
under which a total of $1,295,000
The Review is edited by Dr. would be expended, carries larger
Sorrell and published by the de- amounts for some of the items and
partment of Economic~; and busi- in addition calls for the construeness administration at tlJC Uni- tion of a women's dormitory,
versity P1·ess.
$100,000; stadium, $75,000, and
The other articles and contribu- renovation of existing bUildings,
(Continued Oil page two)
$50,000.

Inflation and
GoJd, Topics in
'U' Publication

Speaker Hur]s
Challenge To Phrateres and Musicians
University Students
U. S. Teachers .Make 'Snappy' A.ssetnbly
To Mission Dedication
I

I

THE PERFECT PERMANENT

THE SUMMER LOBO

SI!ANNONS ENTERTAIN

:..---------------------...!
809 West Central Ave.

.several Uriivcrsit?' students will
Witness the dedication of the new
St. 1\fargaret M:ary Mission in the
Laguna Pueblo of Paraje, Saturday. Archb'1sI1op R• A• Gerk en, of
Santa Fe, will officiate at the dedication.
The new ntission is an exact
replica of the old :famous Laguna
Mission, and was- built by tho La•
g una. Indians of· ParaJ'e under the
direction of the missiona""
p· astor,
•J
tbc Rev. Agnellus Lammert; 0. F.
M, The mission was built by the
Indians in practically the same
mann.ar as the old mission at Laguna was erected by their fore:£athers more than. 200 years ago.

TlH~ I?dians, worki.ng under the
leadershtp of their pueblo officers,
accomplished the work in a record
time of three months. Every person a ble to work contributed labor
towards the building of the beautiful mission. A beautiful hand embroidered alter cloth was made and
contributed to the mission by l'.Irs.
1\f. H. Trujillo, wife of M. H. TruJ'illo, a University student and
teneber at the government day
school at Paraje.
Priests from New Mexico and
Arizona will attend tl!e services
and the F1·anciscan Fnthers choir:
under tl1e direction of Rev. Giles
Hukenbeck, O.F.M., of Gallup, will

sing. The Indians will also have
special ceremonies for the day.
The new mission is in memory of
William and Mal'garet Cullinan and
Margal'et and Patrick Long, eastern residents who were interested
in the Laguna people.
Paraje is situafud 56 miles west
of Albuquerque, by way of the new
LagUna cut-off, 118 lililes from
Santa Fe and 90 miles east of
Gallup.

Ninety-nine per cent of the
From 1\Iilk-Nickels to "St. Louis one-net plays scheduled for Frisocial, political, and economic prob· Blues" is a far cry, but that was day in .Rodey Hall by the play pro!ems of the world today may he the rouge of Wednesday's assem(Continued on page three)
bly
laid directly at the feet of tbe
•
Girls
of the Phrateres, Womans
teaching profession, according to Democratic organization, in an ef•
To Athletic Coaches
Ignatius D. Taubeneck, director of fort to raise a past indebtedness
and Teachers
public speal:ing and conductor of and to prepare for a future propublic forums in tile metropolitan gram, waylaid possessors of five
When you think of
.f N
~ k
h
k
and ten cent pieces long enough to
0
0
"area • ' ew or ' w spo e on sell thpm refreshments' that tnade
Pressmg Public Problems," at the the assembly one of the most reUniversity dining hall Monday freslling of the 'summer term.
night.
11Iore of these refreshing t·eThe only solution for public prob- fresbment assemblies will came
]ems is to educate the youth o£ the this summer, according to Thelma
equipment see or
country to I'ealize that they must Pearso:n, president of the PhrateJ.•es
pay for the $13,00 tlmt is being who paused long en.· ough in countwrite us for our
·
spent each minute by the present mg
the day•s receipts to say she
Team Prices
administration. He also stated that hoped everyone would bring nickels
to put a man on any form o£ direct next Wednesday,
relief destroys his self respect and
Judging by tl1e general student
Bicycles - Motorcycles
seriously injures nis capacity to attitude, tl1c program was t·efreshremain n good citizen.
ing in oth!!r ways. ,Prof. J, T. Reid
At the end of the speech he announced a picnic in the mounthrew the meeting open to discus- tains for Fl'iday as well as a trip
sion. A small, but intensely inter- to Taos, Gran Quivira, and the
ested crowd, expressed many per- Jemez country, Dean S. P. Nan207 South Second, Phone 1016
tinent views on cunent publie ninga anllOunced the Elementary
problel!lS·
IPrincipals meeting and the four

F'ootball
Basketball

Simonson Cycle
Company

:......-------------!
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Cam pus Briefs

]

LIFE INSURANCE

....

~

-

•

•

•

If you are cons1dermg hfe msurance, either as a protection. or an investment, the LOBO does not tecommend any
company above another.
However, the LOBO believes Louis Schifani, employe of
the University Press, a conscientious student of Jife insur·
·
bl
• · • ·
h od
ance. It believes he lS capa e of giVIng mqmrers muc go
advice on all co~panie_s. :M:r. Szhifani is a supporter of the
~';;v; We 1:.."....-~ ~ 1llm fair if you care to seek his advice,

Faculty to Swim and
Eat 1\Ielons Next
Tuesday Evening
All mem bers o( th e summer sesaion faculty of the University are
invited to attend a swim from 5
until 7 o'clock Tuesday evening,
.Tuly 23, at the University swimming pool. ·
•
.
.
Followmg the swnn there Wlll
be a watermelon feed at 7:80
o'clock at the home of President
James F. Zimmerman. Faculty
members who do not care to swim
are invited .to watch the swim and
attend the melon feed.

• •

+•
'*"I

.·

l

l'tfode:n "Equipment

FLOWERS
Dixie Floral Co.
Phone 2345

·

fl]p;

~

... ~

.

tCURIOS.
i

!
t

I

ror remembrances and gifts
Afolr rrHienads}}

I

.A. T. Bales, publicity manager
for Federal Housing administration
talked to Mrs. Blinks' Consumer
Purchasing Class Tuesday afternoon on a. housing program. He
told ~he class _that. the ~ederal
Housl~g Comml~e ;s plannmg an
educatiOnal exh1b1t 1n the gymlUlsium as soon as the summer session
of school closes.

k

~"'

8

......

TEACHERS
RETIRE WITH A
LIFE INCOME ...

y·

II

f
t·

SOME day you will walk out of your
classroom and close the door for the
last time-the day you quit work, or
retire, say at the age of 55, 60, or 65.
When that day comes will you be
fi:nmu:Udly independent? Will you be
able to do the things you like-,travel
abroad, go fishing, golfing, or settle
down in the quiet of the country?

I!

!
)

,,~

¥

~

You can make sure of a definite income for yourself by purchasing a
New York Life Annuity.

lI

F'or particulars see, plume or write

J
~

I
,i

I

CORDER'S GROCERY.

SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CIGARE'lTES

1412 East Central

ll "

J

·~

I

YOU C4N BUY BETIER GOODS FOR
LESS 1\IONEY HERE

~

Open Evenings and Sundays

· Coach Maurice Moulder has set
Saturday as the dead line for entrance into the tennis and handball
tournaments which he is preparing
· d
t.
to stage on JuI y 22, 23. , an 24, a
4 p, M.
According to Coach Moulder all
students and faculty are invited to
··
;
partiCipate m any or all of these
events. Those interested are asl-;ed
t th .
b t · n ~
.
t o s1gn
up a
e gym. e ween o.,
t
d
t
An
d
S
~n .. a ur ay, •
en ranee blank
1s on tl1e bulletm board.
The tournament will include contests in men's s,ingles, doubles, and
mixed doubles, in tennis, an<J men's
· h db 11 "' d t th
doub1es m an a • ~ 0 a e e
following have signed up: ·
Tennis-Mixed doubles: Aubrey
Hester, Bob Smith, B. Sacks, and
V. Davis.
Tennis-.Men's singles: Aubrey
Hester, Bob Smith, B. Sacks, F.
"Valdez, and Steve Gur.ule .. · .
Tennis-Men's doubles: .Aubrey
Hester and Bob Smith·1 Howard
·Campbell and Sylvester Prentice.
Handball-Doubles; Steve Gurule and F. Valdez; P. Gallegos and
B. Sacks.

Santa Fe Musicians
Leading Favorites
at Eidolon Concert
The Eidolon Concert, which was
given last Saturday at the University gymnasium, was attended
by a largo and appreciative audi·cnce. .
Radmna Pazmor, contralto from
New York City, was one of the
outstanding artists, Her numbers
varied from a wild "Hopak" by the
..lltodcrn Russian composer, Mussorgsky, to a tender lullabye, "The
:Madonna and chi!_d.'' H.er dra.matic
power reac h ed 1t s I1mght m h er
interpretation of Schubert's "Erl:konig"
t T'll.
. n'st
.• M
Mtss
argare
1 y,
p1a I •
also proved a favorite. Her interpretations of Bach, Chopin, and
Debussey were unusually impres·
sive.
The two quartets, Tclemann's
and Mozarts, were excellently
played.
--~-~-----

ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS
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Summer Term
SPECIALS

;;,;:;:==================;;:.::11 :-------------.
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CAB

iWHtCIIW~'III~ll!llnllimlllll.iililffilli1~!1!UIIIlll~!!illill!!D:IIIillilli:Jil'IJ~
.•.·
;§
.

HEEL TAPS PUT ON
WHILE YOU WAIT

R

~

SJ

DR. C. B. GOULD

&J
§l

OPTOl\IETRIST
318 W. Central
Bring your !!YC trobbles to us

ili SHOE REPAIRING r4

~

LET US CLEAN YOUR
wmTE SHOES

I

~

U mverst
·
•ty Shoe Shop -

I

I

1720 East Central

~~~~~

=

ll!liiiiiiiiiiiJIII!IlJ'JI!IIImJJ

sanitary Laundry
Rough dry, Be per pound; lc
extra
for
handkerchiefs
(ol~IT i~o<d. Shin. fio·

-

COMPLETE

F0 UNTAI N

1

SERVICE
Sandwiches

•1

Special • Ice Cream Soda, lOc
I 1
gj i
DR U GS
0 ·

p

n 1 Servi

University Pharmacy

I
i

Rent a Car-Drive it
Yourself

1f it is a permanent--or a finger wave-or any beauty

needs, we can servo you. We specialize in doing work
for every type of individual.
We are always glnd to make suggestions f~r our
customers.

•
NOISELESS PORTABLE or
STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Special Prices and Terms to Teachers

"EVERYTillNG MUSICA.L"
418 w. Central .Ave.

Free Delivery
~ornell and Central

1'

Nutty
Brown

.r
j

"

t'

SAVE 20 Percent

512 West Central

Dentist
Phone 492

803% W. Central
Room4

The Live, Wide-Awake
Teacher Reads

BOOKS
Build up your personal and school
library from the Bargains in

ON YOUR CLEANING

Books we are offering during our

The Vogue

Buy

..

Your Needs

..._,.,.

ENERGY BREAD
AMERICA'S PRIZE
LOAF

Summer Sale-Books for All Ages

CASH AND CARRY
3014 E. Central

• •
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and TastesI

•+

i

ANNOUNCEMENT
OF CONSOLIDATION OF THE

UDiversity Garage and Zia Service Station
ONE BLOCK WEST OF UNIVERSITY

~

· Modern Beauty Service
II

Phone 795, 1802 East Central
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Chiordi Baking
Company

$6

H. E. Kimble, DDS.

f

Phone 70
•
1

*

.fl

1
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Bridge Work

1

II

jl

$15

Service by Appointment

+-·----·-----;.
..

co.

Choice Gold Crown or
Cast Crown Attachments

~- ~==========::!'
l

Itc--~

PENS

SIDNEY BEANE
"Doctor of Pens"

nose into othCl' people'!) sacks) and
Dorothy Mae Bower as Mrs. Jones
(charming browbeaten wife who
couldn't Jive .on the philosophy of
taking everything for nothing,)
Credit for the play goes to Myrtle
Luckridge, its director, an<! to Jane
Alice Hall, 'its m.1thor,
As every dog has its day so
every program has its ending. So
abruptly did the program end with
the abrupt end of the play that
Dean Nanning& asked ''Is that"
,
•
~ll?
It was all.
i" •·-· " ·--~ - · -..-·-+

(Continued from page one)
duction class.
Mter these anthe way was cle11r for
·
more ot fhe wide range of entertainment,
Jerry Mitchell 11nd his accordion,
action on the Lobos' gridiron. The Lobos will begin their John Scott with his songs, the J;>lay
season by playing against the New Mexico State Teachers Production class with an .~ERA
College here on September 21. Other teams to be played theme, and the ()rche~t~ with
.
.
·
''Playfellow" and "Omcmnatus"
here
are Texas Mmes, Flagstaff, Tempe, Anzona, and Colo- held a· large
d A .
. audience
· spellbound'
r~ o gg~es.
as the critics would say. Jerry's
Football season ticket sales will begin Monday night, three n~mbers, "Maria . Maria,"
on September 2. The tickets will sell for ~5.50, tax included. "Andanhatmo," .anhd 'b'St. Llolud18 h~ltsuesf" 1
i
were w t m1g t e ca e 1 o I
j,.
The schedule :l'ollows:
th
·
H
J h s tt '
10
0
e sess _"• owever,
n co •
Date
Institution
Where Played taccornPIID!ed
l>Y Thelma Pearson, 1
·~
k
h
h
'th
"S
R
t
,
Albuquerque 00 t e ouse WI . ea ap ure, !
Sept• 21 New 1\~u..exi"co State Teachers
"Believe Me if .All '!'hose Endeal'ing
Sept. 28 Texas Mines
. Albuqu.erque Ch arms,
. ., an
. d ·th en ._
h'IS. own
. . ac-.
w
Oct. 5 Oklahoma University
Norman, Okla. companiment with "On the Road ·
TEACHERS
Oct. 12 Colorado College
Colorado Springs, Solo. to Mandalay.''
Oct. 19 Arizona Teachers, Fla,.staff
Albuquerque c. ontinuing in the role of critic:
Why suffer from going
""
straight when in 40 minutes
Oct 26 New Mexico Military Institute
Roswell The play was a take-off on the 1
you can have
N '
Albuquerque ~ERA that presented, let us hope,
BEAUTIFUL CURLS
2 Tempe
Nov. 1 New Mexico Aggies
Las Cruces the exceptional side. It was !!C~ed
ov. 1
by Joe Otero, as Mr. Jones, (w1th
V~RSITY SHOP
No. 16 Open
no desire to work anyone but the
Home of
Nov. 23 Arizona University
Albuquerque other fellow), Freda Stew.art (a
PAINLESS PERMANENTS
Nov. 28 Colorado Aggies
Albuquerque little FERA worker who seemed to
HENRY N. DAVIS
be easily worked, as she poked her
Permanent 'Vave and
SWUIIIIERS TO HOLD
The Play Production class of the
!
Hair Out Artist
WATER CONTEST SOON University gave its first perform+...:..-·-·--·----:-·-:-"-+
ance a week ago at Rodey hall, ill
BRUCE LORING'S
-~-·--·--~·~-- - · - -~ - ·-··Are you a good swimmer? Then the form of five one-act plays.
Mobllgas and Moblloil Station
how about trying your luck against These plays were put on and diTire Rep~iring, Wash and
Coach Maurice Il!oulder's advance rected by members of the class.
Lubrication Specialist
class students on July 25 at 4 p.m., The plays were well attended by
We Call For and Deliver
when this class is scheduled tt> hold University students and townsYale at Centml Pl10ne 2580J
a water contest..
people.
$50 Partial Plates $25
"Everybody is invited to comUpper or Lower
pete," said Coach Moulder.
Fogg The Jeweler
Cream and Tan Cars $50
Full Plates
$25
The class has been working on
318 W. Central
Phone 903
Upper
or
Lower
the techniques of life saving and
Expert Watch and Je1velry
Choice of Best Rubber or
Rcpairinl!"
tho "boys arc getting good" at
Non-breakable Cellulo~e
Dil!"nified
Payment
Use
Our
breaking holds and other swimPlan
Buse
ming tricks, according to the coach.

All:;~.~~·~=""
::: :. ::, :::: '
w.

FOUNTAIN

r

f

•

WE HAVE THE NEW

EMINGTON RAND INC.

t

Phone 8798

~-

ATTENTION STUDENT TEACHERS

R .
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ALLEN'S SHOE
SHOP

f

i

NEW YORK LIFE, REPRESENTATIVE
508 Fimt National Bank Bldg.
Phone 616

i Riding Boots
~ General Repairing

1

,.~

t'

LOUIS SCHIPANI

· while you wait

I
fl '.

f·

"""

~

l

I

--

Call us for demonstration or trial
Curio Shop

--

I

,~~ ~ ~

J

COl\IPLETE LINE OF

l
I
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1
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t We can repair that heel

I
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Miss Harriet Davidson, former
University student, who returned a
fe~ months ago from a ~~ur of Diefendorf Invited
Chma, has accepted a posltJon as
T T · li t ·T h 81!~!1KmJJM!li!I!J:llll!l:JJJfJJi!JJ!lill'Jl1llilli!U~rmfJillilllll!llilllllllllllJi
laboratory technician at St. Mary's
0 eac a
ec
h
'tal . G u
Marcelle Shoppe
ospl
m a~
Dr. J. w. Diefendorf, head of the
Eugene and Realistic
Loomis G!!naway graduate of department of secondary education,
PERI\lANENTS
tbe University and' until recently has received an invitation to teach
history instructor at the Gallup 1at the second summer term at
Scienti!~ar~~~i~a~;: Scalp
Junior high school, who is now at- Texas School .of Technology at
Treatments
tending Vanderbilt University at Lubbock. Owmg to the overlapN h .11 T
h
. d f 1 pi.ng of the su.mmer session at the
Chiropodist in Attendance
as Vl e, enn., as recetve a eIowship in Anterican history for University of New :1\!exico with tho
Established 1923
the next two years. He will attend second summer term at Te..'tas Tech
206 _7 Sunshine Building
school at vanderbilt tw() years Dr. Diefendorf will. be unable to
Phone 180
while working :for a Ph.D. degree. accept the invitation.
I:Il."'ll!llll~l!IJ:lilil!Jtm.'ll!!l!lli:Jll:'l£!!1ll!D'lD!l1illi'J!:O

1

f i Lace Boots
-~

Miss _Rub~e Smith, a student of
the Umv~rsu;y, spent several days
recently m El Paso, Juarez, and
Carlsbad.

•

o:

ff Il

lOG Cornell
Just around the comer

--

Leonard Cooper, a student of the
Orzgmal Plays
University, has departed with his
Produced Tonight mother, !lrrs. B. Cooper, for Indi.
ana to _visi~ relativ~s. They will
The Play ~oduction Class, under return m time ~or a~r. Cooper to
the direction of Kathryn Kennedy re-enter the Umvers1ty for the
Co
.
• winter term
nnor, wdl pres.ent .four on- _ _. _ _ _
• -------,1
gt~al one-ac: plays m ,Rodey hall, ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS
Fnd~y. evem?g-, at 8 o clock. The
adm1s.s1on W11l be ten. . cents :for
l
adults! and no cha~ge will be made
Housees Pharmacy
:tor children. The d1rectora of these
plays are Frances Smith, Bobbie
FREE DELIVERY
Kirk Marynell Cochran1 and 111 •
tle Lockridge
yr
·
! Phone 1420~ss from·''U"

Patronize Lobo advertisers. They
help support this paper.

Heights Shoe Shop

-Alice Corban Henderson lectured
on the development of poetry in
New Mexico July 11. She mentioned H. H. Knibbs, Jack Thurb,
and many younger poets,

THE SUMMER LOBO

H··eavy Grt" dt".ron Sc· hedule Phrateres and Musicians
Net Tourney
Pr·omises. Plenty An.
.· ion ~ouncements
Entrants Must
\..-l
·With six.home games on the University of New Mexico
Register Now Football
Schedule next fall, the Lobo fans will see plenty of

(Continued from page one)
tors in this issue of the magazine
-re as "'oil0 ' s• "Th G0 ld Clau
. se
If a man who took a han.d.-tooled a
~· · " •
e
.
Decisions," by Francis E. Wood,
leather cowboy cuff from the Spant' .
tt
. Alb
prac 1cmg a l)rney m
. uquerish Colonial Crafts exhibit at the que; "The Problem of Soil Erosion
University dining hall last week with Particular Emphasis on Plant
will call on. Mrs. Mela . Sedillo· Life," by Dr. Willis H. Bell, of the
Brewster at the A.J."t Department Biology department of the Univerhe maY have the mate to it. This ~>ity; and "The Comptroller'£ Funcis the announcement of llirs. Brew- tions and Reports," by Lionel D.
ster.
Haight, professor of Business Ad·
However, she says, if he has dis• I ministration of New Mexico Colcovered that one cuff of a pair is lege of Agriculture and Mechanic
of no use to him 11nd if he would Arts.
rather return the one he has, he
may mail it to Mrs. Brewster, in
Dr, Esther Bacheler, professor o:f
care of the University, with the as- nutrition at the University of Ari·
surance that no "G-men" will be zona, visited our campus this week.
put on ~is trnil.
Here .1s a chance for some one to
restore strayed pro:tJerty and at the
Steve's Barber Shop 1
same time help a lad of 16 in Taos
1
County, who fashioned the cuffs, to
103 South Second
keep his faith in human nature.
Union Barbers

l'rfrs~ EHzaboth De Huff, a lee..
t Urllr an d aut h or ?f Sant a F e, gave
the fifth of a ser1es of leatures on
"S
1.\l
· I • N
~![
•
11
EDITORIAL STAFF
ource at.erm s m . ew " eXJco,
Miss Dorothy M. Bower J)riss Eleanot' Hunter Kenneth Weeks
Thursday mght at Rodey Hall.
Leonnrd Crook
Prospero Ja.ramillo
Allen B. Williams
Accordin~ to Dr. T. :r.I. Pearce, of
!lfrs. Elizabeth Smith J, W. Wisehet~rt
Miss Bertha Evans
the Engbsh Department, Mrs. De
Miss Lucy lindley
Miguel H, Trujillo
Huff used l_antern slides. ~f famous
.Advat·tising Manager ------------------ -·---· .. ----- Wnyne Stratton
New Mex1co conmmn1t1es and
Special Contributor ------------------------------------ Bud Salul
dances.

, . •

Friday, July 19, 1985

Inflation and Gold

Appeal Is Made
,
To Return Cuff;
No Tip to G.-Men
.

Edited and Published by the Class of Journalism

INFLATION
The New .Mexico Business Review, a University publication, edited by Dr. Vernon G. Sorrell, head of the departme11t of economics and business administration, is just off the
press.
Two articles of interest are those by Dr. Sorrell on
"P1·esent Day Aspects of Inflation," and by Prof. Walter B.
McFarland 011 "The Management of Working and Fixed
• p ,• d f I fl t' ,
0 apl'tal m
a er IO o n a IOn.
''Who would gain by Inflation?" asks Dr. Sorrell, in the
concluding paragraphs of his article. "Nobody, except the
shrewd and the lucky. Those who bought physical things,
commodities, l'eal estate-even common stocks (rights of
ownership) would probably come out of a period of inflation
·
··
I
1
th
f th
m
a secure condition. t wou d be to e advantage o
ese
shrewd and lucky to borrow heavily in the early stages in
order to buy things and pay off these debts later in depreciated money. Debtors would gain at the expense of creditors."
"V\'11ether or not you agree, is beside the point. The arti·
cles published continually in this publication and in other
• •
•
·
•
•
•
publicatJOns put out at the Umvers1ty are of mte1 est and giVe
'
b
·
t
f
l:i"'
•
t
t
If
t
·
exper t Ol?lmons on su Jec_:s o pu >IIC 1:1 er;s .
you a:e no
a subscribe~· to these Umversity publications and are mterested in timely subjects, place your name on the subscription
list now. Subscriptions will be taken at the University Press.

Friday, July 19, 1935

•
New Mexico Book Store
203 W. Central

Expert Mechanics
WASHING, GREASING AND VACUUM CLEANING
CONOCO GAS AND OIL
PHONE 27-1700 East dentral

•Jo---...-..------n-..-.-••-u--..-•----•-n_ __,_•-+

We Specialize in Bool\s on New Mexico
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Th
·n b a · · f the Un've sity student body
and fa:~~tyw~his eaft~:~~~~ ~~d eveni~g rin the mountains
. . S d' p k . ·th R' R d All th
h
e
a bove an la ar on e 1m oa •
ose W 0 can ar
urged to :furnish transportation. The party will assemble at
Sara Raynolds hall and will leave for the mountains promptly
at 4;00 p.m.

MORAN-CLAYTON
DR. AND 1\IRS. HALE }{ERE
Miss Maxine Moran, of Deming,
Dr. and Mrs. William Hale, of
N. M., will become the bride of Yale University, New Haven, Conn.,
"Bunn" Clayton, a former student arc spending a few days with Miss
Myrtle Greenfield, head of the
of the University, on July 29. The State Public Health Laboratory.
ceremony will take place at the Dr. Hale was a ;forme;r student and
rectory of St. Ann's Catholic an outstanding athlete on the Unichurch in Deming.
versity campus, After graduating
Mr. Clayton is the son of Dr. and from the University,_ be w_ent to
Mrs, E. M. Clayton, of Albuquer- Yale, where be recmv~d h1s M.~.
que. He is traveling representa- degree, Upon comple.twn of h1s
tivc of the Continental Oil Com- work, he became an mstructor at
pany, with headquarters at Dem- Yale,
ing. He is a member of the Sigma
Xl!rs. ~ale, also a graduate o;f tb~
Chi fratemity.
Umverslty, and a member _of Chi
Omega, wag an employee m the
Miss :l>foran, former student of State Public Health Laboratory.

~~~g~~:;e::i:-/!n!ri~~~~·

Spa;;:~t~~a:~esCampus

II

Ij

Committe~~~:lliern

Under u.s. Program
Registration for classes in Span-ish under the Federal Emergency
Ed~cation progra'? in Adult Educatwn, began th1s week.
The
clas.se~ are held at the Power
House class room on the University campus. The schedtlle is as
;follows:
Monday afternoon, 3-5 p. m.,
special classes,
Monday evening, 7:30-9;30 p.m.,
advanced first year class.
Tuesday, 7:30-9:30 p. m., beginning first year class.
Wednesday, 7:30-9:30 p. m., advanccd Practical Spoken Spanish,
Thursday, 7:30-9;30 p, m., beginning Practical Spolten Spanish,
Friday, 7:30-9:30 p, m., second
yeal' Spanish.
These classes are sponsored by
the Spanish department of the
University and are free to persons
desiring to learn or to review
Spanish. For further information
call 8988-R, mornings.

Trips,

r_,._,_,_,_.,_.,_,_,_,_,l
!
!
i

j
'
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LAUNDRY
Phone 177
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Las·t
SAYS IDEALIST Rim Excursion,
of Summer
w
TOCREATENEW
CIVILIZATION

I
i

i

J
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Students Have Scientific
Spirit, Asserts Pt:of.
Brenes-Mesen

T

new eivilizatlon,11 said Prof. Rober-

I
f
i

"The idealist is the creator of a
to Brenes-Mesen in his address in
assembly Wednesday morning.
l'rof. Brenes-Mesen is a visiting
professor of Spanish, from North·
westcm University. He spoke on
the "Advantages of the Southwest.''
'J:!te s~ea~er poi~ted out that ~he
Umvers1ty IS an Jmportant tram·
ing center. In spea~ing of th_e University of New Mex1co, he sa1d that
because of its locality it was a help
to the student in art, astronomy,
botany, and many other courses.
He referred to the mountains as an
inspiration to the artist, and he
also mentioned the eclipse of the
moon, which he bad seen so well,
Prof. Brencs·Mesen stated that
the University created a scientific
spirit. He said, however, this scientific spirit should be used only
as an illuminator of human activity.
He observed in his speech that
the problems of the Southwest
could be solved by the idealist with
a practical nature.
Or. John H. Englekirk introduced
the Pan-American Spanish program. A saxaphone quartet composed of Durlan Hay, :Eddie IIorn,
John Lowe, and Prof. William Kunkel, played three numbers. Mrs.
Mela Scdillo-Brewster gave two
interpretative Mexican dances. She
was accompanied by Edmundo Her~
nandez. nean s. P. Nanninga and
Maurice Sanchez made a few announccments.

Ij

in our
entire stock
at

to

including
dresses
formerly from

1

$7.00 to $25.00

•
National
Garment

Well Chosen Details
mark the well-dressed man •••

NEED STOCKINGS, GAl?
TRY GAY~ODES 1
'

I

'

Hose like these • • • Pen·
ney's Gcrymodes-spun of
clearest silken threadssmatl of color-are an in·
dicalion of smartness that
commands applause I
Low-priced, . tool Chiffon
and service!

.

An excursion
the Rim has
been planned for Saturday. Students intending to malte the trip
are requested to ~ign up at the entrance to Rodey baH. People with
cars, Willing to take passengers,
also are requested to leave their
names at Rodey hall. The party
will assemble in :front of Sara naynolds llall at 8 ;00 a. m. A stop
wlll be made at the Rim, whe1·e
lunch will be served. Expenses will
be $1.00, including lunch.

Refu ndS M
. ade
ID Casli When
Sc'hool Closes
•

•

"U" RECEI.VES
EQUIPMENT FOR
NEW RESEARCH
Dr. Workman to Study
Lightning by Means of
Photography
According to Dr. E. J. Workman,
head of the University Department
of Physics, this week, the equipment for taking photos of lightning
and for doing other lightrling research work, will be placed in the
physics laboratory.
Th.is equipment is that used by
Dr. L. B. Snoddy, professor of
physics at the University of Vir·
gmm. Rese11rch work bas been
carried on by Dr. Snoddy at Santa
Fe. Dr. Snoddy plans to return
to Virginia and will leave the
equipment here in the hands of Dr.
Workman, who will carry on certailnt exfptebr!mcntakl w~lrlkb. Tfbe resu s o
IS wor WI
e o va1uc
botb t o th c U mvers1
. . 'ty of v·1rgm1a
..
d
th
U
.
't
h
an
c mvers1 y ere.
According to scientists this area
is appropriate for the study of
lightning phenomena since during
the months of July and August
there are always lightning flashes,
which are unaccompanied by rain.
Lightning flashes in the :East are
usually accompanied by rain, which
handicaps scientists in making observations, it is said.

No.6

SHIRTS

SOCKS

and Ties

and Underwear

BELTS
and Tie Clasps

Newest ideas in shirts:
Trubenized collars, buttoned-down collars, venti·
Jated :fabrics. Cool colors
in ties.

Smart patterns and cool
weaves give a man the
right underpinning :for
summer comfort.

New fancies that add
smartly to the well·
dressed man's ensemble.
Come in, look things over.

You'll find· the newest styles at,

I.
309 West Central Ave.

Members of Faculty to
Leave on T1·ips to All
Parts of U. S.

When the summer session is over,
members of the faculty will scatter from Texas to Canada, if reports given to the Lobo reporter
are any indication.
It is understood that Dr, John E.
Englekirk and Xlfrs. Englckirk wii,I
go to Michigan, where they will
visit a few days with relatives, and
then on to New York where they
U} S 0 .
will spend the rest of their vacatlon.
Dean M. :E. Farris and Mrs. FarPresident James :r<:· Zimmerman ris arc planning a trip to Texas
and Mrs. Zimmerman entertained and Arkansas.
with a swimming party and a
Dr. Benjamin Sacks is going to
watermelon ;feast for the faculty spend his vacation in the east.
.
.
Mrs. Ruetta Day Blinks, instrucmembers of the Umvers1ty and t or 1n
• h orne economics, and her son,
their wives
Tuesda,.
evening.
Sta
'
'
n1ey, p1an to leave August 3 for
The swimming party,"' from 5 Austin, Texas, where they will join
until 7 o'clock, was given at the Mr, Blinks. llfr. Blinks was transferred to Austin ....,.o months ago to
pool on the campus. Then the
"'
taki! charge of the Inspection of
guests continued to the home at state parks in Tqxas under the noPresident Zimmerman where they tiona! park system.
were served watermelon.
Dean Lena Clauve, Miss Esther
The faculty was given a big Pie1·cy, assistant librarian; and
surprise at the pool when they saw Miss Lois De Laney, of Ft. Wayne,
Mrs. Zimmerman, Miss Wilma Indiana, plan a trip through the
Shelton, Dean Lena Clauve, and northwest as soon as the Univer·
Mesdames Castetter, Farris, Simp- sity closes. They will tour through
son, and Scott uniquely dressed in Canada, and tllCn along the coast
old fashioned bathing suits, quaint to San Diego.
tilted bats, and long black stock- Dean S. P. Nanninga is going to
ings. Later at the Zimmerman Colorado as soon as the summer ,
homl!, dressed in thllse costumes school is out.
they pretended to be in the recep~ Dr. J. E. Seyfried plans a trip to
tion committC!e, where they created his former home in Pittsburgh,·
quite a sensation.
Pennsylvania.
-----------------------

!.--------------!

Faculty Swim
Brl·ngs Forth
s .t f 01d

'Tny Neighbor's Creed'
to be Presented Mond.ay

I

• It pays to shop at

ON VACATIONS
AS "U" CLOSES

The University campus js
certainly getting hot, accord·
ing to Miss Louise Smith,
secretary to Prof, Tom L.
Popejoy. She stated to a
Lobo reporter that sparrows
were coming into bel;' office
to cool pfl' by the !!lectric fan.
The reporter wondered who
Miss Smith meant by Sparrow as be was also cpo)jng oft'
by the fan. •

ne£unds of student guarantee deposits will be made in cash at the
cloi!C of the Summer Session, it
. . h B
r'
was announced m t e ursa . s ofb
flee. today.
Enc student WI11 re•
ceiV? his ;efund of $2·50 after completing Ius program of classes.
In order to receive refunds in
't "II b
f
h
cash I WI
c necessary or cae
student to apply in person. Upon
application, the student will be furnisbed with a Clearance Sheet,
upon 'vbich to secure the signatures of each professor, under
wbon\ each took work during the
summer term.
Signatures of the librarian or. Major Toulouse Old
F4 t D' 1 .
some member of the staff will also
be required on each sheet and, in
or 8 JSP .a~ In
addition, those students who
U. D1nmg Hall
availed themselves of the facilities
ofl'ered by the University Dining
A historical collection of plans,
and Residential balls will be re- pictures, and paintings of tl1e west,
quired to secure the signature o;f belonging to 1\fajor J. H. Toulouse,
the person responsible for those is being shown at the University
units.
Dining hall this week.
After all signatures have been
The purpose of the collection is.
secured, indicating what, if any, to preserve a .knowledge of the
Dr. Lucien G. Rice, .'Jr., a former charges have been assessed against early forts .of the west and their
student of the University, left the student, the student will pre- uses for defense against tho IndiWednesday for Ft. Bliss, where he sent the clearance sheet to the Bur- ans, protection of travelers, and as
will bo assigned as medical adviser sar's office where the refund will be storage depots.
How sacred are the marriage
to a CCC camp. D1•. nice was grad- made.
The oil paintings are by A. J,
vows
1 Is a woman obligated to
uatcd from Cornell Medical school This procedure, it was pointed Fountain, Sr., of Mesilla, N. M.,
'this summer,
(Continued on page three)
who visited most of tl•ese forts "love, honor, and cherish" her huswhcn they were functioning. Some band even after she discovers that
of the plans of the old forts were
copied by students .jn the art de- he is the thief o:f his friend's good
partment of the University. The name? Can she honor a man who
beautiful white on black, realistic has stolen another man's honor?
pictures are photostatic copies of \Vhether or not she can, of course,
originals.
depends to a great extent upon her
A recent publication of the Ari• knowledge and understanding of
Art innovation among summer story "Interlude Between Win·
:session activities this year is the dows"; Jack Kerns is represented zona Historical Quarterly contains her husband.
These and other -similar compli·
publication of "Sand :Paintings,'"' by a ·spirited ·sketch entitled "Cat- a brief, article on forts o;f Arizona
cations will be presented in "Thy
:n 32-page anthology of prose, verse, Skinning"; Saima Crofts, who has by l\fnjor Toulouse.
Neighbor's Creed." next Monday
1Uld drawings by student writers spent years in China, furnishes a
:and artists. The material has poignant prose monologue, "At the THE JOURNALISTIC BLUES evening when the Campus Players
present Dr. George St. Clair's
,:been selected and edited by Clyde Gate of Tsuny."
News! I hunt for news
play of that name in Rodey lmll at
Tull, visiting professor of English.
Mary Lou Ballenger is repre- It alludes me, I get the blues,
.Miss Dorothy Lois IIatch is art sented by two sonnets; Charlie My friends give me nary a line
8:15. The play, written by the
,editor.
Scott contributed a long poem. For news jn vain, I always pine. nutho1• when he was professor of
English in the University of the
Bill. De Hart designed and cut "Santa Fe," "New Mexico Images,ll
1
the all-over tri-colored cover in · and "Sangre d!l Cristo," three This Carnpqs which seldom is dull Philippines, is a powerful four-act
drama dealing with the friendship
modernistic style. Norma Thorn· lyrics by :Eve-lyn Ross, add to the Is as lonely as a poor old gull
between two men, a friendship so
Who, oh, so far from his home
,son contributed a strong realistic poetic content of the brochure.
A drawing "Sand Painting," by Aiust travel on his way alone.
strong that one was willing to
Georgia Abeita serves as a fran·
make any sacrifice for 'the other in
tispiece1 wliile Miss Abeita, Bers Perhaps-my :friend, Dan Cupid,
an attempt to help him find himJoseph1 Elizabeth Rill, and Lorena :But, no-it's too hot to be stupid. self.
Dall'em, furnish tllany attractive Love bas flown out of sight
Conch Roy Johnson, well known
Those who love, love only at night. on tha campus, both as ah actor and
illustrations through the :pages.
The University Press has collabn director, is producing and direct·
orated with tiH\ editors, artists, and My kingdom I give for some news. ing the play, the first full-lellgth
writers in givitig a most attractive News, so scarce, e'en from inter- production to be offered during a
format to the publication.
views
University summer session. "Thy
''Sand Paintings" will ·bJl re· To fill up space; m:V Muse I crttteat Neighbor's Creed" was originally
leased for distribution on the cam· Give me some and I'll quit this dull prescmted by the Universit1{ Dra·
pus :Monday, July 29,
feat.
-Eleanor Hunter Jllatic Club four years ago, also
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Hot l Even Birds
Seek Eleetric Fan

Student Anthology Marks
Innovation for Summer
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Ser~es

KiMo

a more exacting demand for highly qualified
people, in all of the many divisions of our
economic enterprises, both governmental and
individual.
Our many years of experience in training
young people for stenographic, bookkeeping,
secretarial, accounting and executive positions will be worth a great deal to you, if you
enroll with us for training.
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~ MILNER'S STUDIO !i "

Edited and Published by the Class of Journalism
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THE SUMMER LOBO

f

This week-end the Student Activ?ties committee bas planned excursion trips to Taos, Gran I
Quivira, and Jemez. The party
taking the Tnos trip will leave 'j
;from Sara naynolds hnll Saturday j
at 8:00 a, m. This will be a twoday t~ip. Scenic Oiman·on Canyon j
will be visited.
Transportation
expense per person will be $3,50.,
Other expenses are unestimated. · j
The E-Xpenses ;for the Gran Qui- •
vira and Jenie.z trips will amo]lnt to •1
1
$2.25 per person per trip, including 1
both transportation and lunch r
costs.
-·
f

;;
formerly Miss Flora Walter Clark has returned from
AT THE
Moran, of Deming.
Estancia, where he has been workA number of Albuquerque pering in the bean field, At present
MILLER HOME OCCUPIED
h ·
k'
h
sons will attend the wedding. The
e Is war mg on t e campus while
couple will be at home in Deming
The Pat Miller home at 420 N. recuperating from a sprained knee,
after the ceremony.
Fourteenth street, is being occu- injured during freshman football
-Starts Fridaypied by Mr. and Mr8. Fred Nohlllast ;fall. Walter intends to show
William Powell
during the absence of Mr. and Mrs. his speed in the Varsity backfield
in
FACULTY AT COCHITI
Miller this summer. The Millers during the coming football season.
"ESCAPADE"
A group of faculty members at- are attending summer school at He was awarded a gold watch for
with Louise Ranier
tended the Indian dance last Sun- Berkeley. They will retum to their his outstanding achievements in
day at Cochiti. The group included h9me about the middle of August. athletics while attending Estancia
high school.
Dr. and Mrs, J. E. Englekirk, Dr.
-Starts Saturdayand !~Irs. Dudley Wynn, Miss Wil- Qttar.ter]y to Conta1·n
-:-~--------ma Shelton, Miss Ruth Russell,
Richard Dix
Miss Virginia Dance, Dr. T. M.
Dr. Tugwell's Address
I
in
Pearce, llfrs. Ruetta Day Blinks,
UNIVERSITY
~~THE ARIZONIAN"
Miss Martha Clough, and Miss The New Mexico Quarterly for
COFFEE SHOP I
Maud Northcutt.
August, according to the editor,
fl
Dr. T. M. Pearce, of the English
Across from Adm. Bldg.
ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS department, will contain the comREGULAR 1\IEALS
-Starts Fridaymencement address Dr. Rexford G.
SANDWICHES
Wallace
Beery
Tugwell gave to the graduating
SUNDAY DINNERS
in
class of the University of New
B1akemore-Exter
''WEST POINT .
Mexico in June. The address was
Home Cooked Food at
OF THE AIR''
entitled "Your Nation and Your
Moderate Price
Future."
Go to a Show Every 1 Week
II
........_ . . _ _, _ , , __ _
The Quarterly will also contain
poems by Dr. T. 1lf. Pearce, Hanicl
Ambulance Service
Long, Norman McCloud, and
others. There will be stories by
WE BACK THE LOBOS
Dorothy Thomas and Donald Glassman. Witter Bynner's Guest Book __
Phone442
in the history of civilization, has there been
will be among the books reviewed.
lOS South Yale Avenue

Mortuary

Vl\JlVERSlTY OF N~W MEXICO LIBRAR

F:riday, July 19, 19.35

THE ..SUMMER LOBO

I

under the direction of Coach Johnson.
With final dress rehearsals scheduled for tonight and Saturday,
everything is in readiness for tbe
opening performance. Orner Masters is in charge of scenery and
stage Eettings, and Marion Wiley
is play manager.
With the exception of :Betty Gill,
(Continued on page two)

To Athletic Coaches
and Teachers
KEEP SIMONSON'S IN
MIND WHEN YOU
PURCHASE Y 0 U R
TRACK EQUIP!IENT.
SPECIAL TEAI\f PRICES
ON QUALITY
EQUIPAI:ENT

Simonson Cycle
Company
Bicycles • MotorcycJes
207 South Second, Phone 101G
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